Cliff Drive Care Center
1435 Cliff Drive · Santa Barbara · California · 93109 · (805) 965 -4286
Caring for the people of Santa Barbara since 1963
Cliff Drive Care Center reaches into the community with the love of Jesus Christ in caring and practical ways to serve people of all ages. We
provide physical, emotional, and spiritual support to children and their families through licensed, professionally staffed early childhood
education programs including pre-school, pre-kindergarten, after-school, and summer camp programs. We provide physical, emotional, and
spiritual support to older adults through nutritious luncheons, activities, social events, and personal attention. We provide referrals to
professional Christian counseling to hurting individuals and families as well as on-site educational classes by Christian state-licensed marriage
and family therapists and mental health professionals.
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Lasting Impacts
Andrew Leighty reflects on his time at Cliff Drive as a student and a parent
Drew and Ariel bring their son, Landon, to Cliff Drive preschool. Landon, pictured above dressed in a firefighter’s costume, is four
years old, a happy “Purple Penguin” in Miss Sandy’s class. Miss Sandy notes Landon’s active class participation and his joy in
developing new friendships.
Landon is a second generation Cliff Drive student in his family. His father, Drew, spent many years here too, starting as a five year
old, back when Gina Hollywood was our director, and consistently attending through his elementary years.
Drew can recall whiffle-ball in the playground (before our remodel), games of capture the flag, and dressing up as a wise man in
the Christmas production. What he remembers most, though, are the staff and counselors. He easily names off nine specific
counselors: people who he looked up to daily as role models. Included in that list are Pastor Denny Wayman’s sons, Ben and Tim,
as well as Free Methodist Church member Hal Conklin’s sons, Nate and Zach. These were such influential people that Drew
decided to follow in their footsteps. During middle school, Drew worked here as a Counselor in Training.
For Drew, this community extended well beyond the playground. Besides connecting with leaders, Drew also bonded with his
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peers. Drew says that he made some of his best friends here at Cliff Drive—people with whom he is still close and whom Landon,
his son, calls “uncles.”
Cliff Drive has also been source of spirituality for the Leighty family. Drew remembers Pastor Doug and Pastor Denny from chapel
lessons, and he lists Cliff Drive as the place he learned about religion and morality. These lessons have endured as the heart of Cliff
Drive’s mission. Landon comes home singing “Praise God” to the tune of a Steam song—the same one which Drew loved, back
when he attended, particularly because of the original’s use in “Remember the Titans.”
Drew marvels at his son’s growth, saying, “Landon has become much more social and talkative. He's grown noticeably smarter
every day, and we are so proud of every aspect of his character, but he wouldn't be the person he is without having spent so much
time at CDCC. So thank you to all the teachers and the rest of the staff for being such a positive impact on our and our son's life!”
Not only has Cliff Drive been a source of community and love for the Leighty family, but Cliff Drive’s influence spreads throughout
our neighborhood. Drew says, “I believe Cliff Drive creates a positive and inviting environment for anyone passing through on the
Mesa. People are friendly and welcoming that come here and when Landon comes home from Pre-K, he's happy and so loving
to everyone. So it's a strong positive impact Cliff Drive has on our family that I think is contagious and is then shown towards
the community.”
The love shown here makes a real and lasting difference as we at Cliff Drive strive to care for families, like the Leightys, well.
And it is for stories like these that we get out the dress up, put up the Bible flannel board stories, and sing those insanely catchy
songs again and again.

Cliff Drive Love
This July, Free Methodist, all decorated in tulle and baby’s breath, saw a
beautiful wedding between Meaghan Cook and Noah Azlein. They are
pictured here in front of our sanctuary doors, just steps from where they
first met.
Noah and Meaghan were introduced as preschoolers downstairs at Cliff
Drive. Besides learning about letters and numbers, they made friends—in
this case, lifelong ones. Noah says he remembers Meaghan as a tall,
pretty girl.
They started dating in high school, getting to know each other in youth
group, and, years later, decided to tie the knot where everything began.
Congratulations, Meaghan and Noah!

Senior Bible Study Begins!
The fall brings us the 2016 kickoff of our Senior Bible study. Held the
second and fourth Thursdays of the month, this lovely group studies the
book of James. Alison Dillemuth (not pictured), a volunteer of Cliff Drive,
helps to lead the study. She says, “Coming together with the seniors
allows me the opportunity to love others as I would in my own extended
family, if they lived close by. . . Whether our participants have studied the
Bible for years or if this is their first personal encounter in the Word, God
imparts His knowledge differently for each of us, ‘for such a time as this’
(Esther 4:14). I look forward to each person sharing what they 'hear' from
God in relation to our area of study.”

The Cliff Drive Connection: Donors, We Want to Hear from You
We so appreciate your specific contribution to our collective ministry. Cliff Drive has influenced so many people, and we want to hear your Cliff Drive story! Share
your Cliff Drive connection with us: akyle@fmcsb.org. Also, if you prefer to have quarterly updates sent to you via email, please send Annie Kyle,
communications coordinator, an email at that same address to let us know!

Contact us: PH: (805) 965-4286 • FAX: (805) 965-7538
Preschool Director ~ Jenny Yznaga ext. 228
Christian Counseling Services ~ Beverly Chen ext. 229
Senior Ministries Director ~ Pastor Colleen Hurley-Bates ext. 225
Business Administrator ~ Pastor Danielle Garcia ext. 234
Administrative Assistant ~ Cara Emerson ext. 221
Bookkeeper ~ Jane Chilton ext. 222
www.cliffdrivecarecenter.org
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